
MISSION

•  To protect the interests of all categories of Electricity Consumers.

•  To  empower  Consumers  to  effectively  participate  in  the 

regulatory processes.

•  To evaluate the performance, both technical & commercial of 

the service provider.

•  To disseminate the knowledge of Electricity as an Industry.

VISION

Work together to develop Electricity Industry in these hilly States for energy 

security, healthful environment and socio economic upliftment of its people.

EXPECTATIONS

•  To keep the Commission informed of Consumers’ interests in all 

matters relating to power sector.

The regulatory mechanism provided by the Electricity Act 2003 has been 

deliberately designed to receive inputs from Consumers and Citizens and 

also to give them an opportunity to participate in decision making for the 

overall development of the power sector.

The Commission is not a body or an agency which can directly handle 

and  address  the  issues  of  the  Consumers.  As  per  the  Act  and 

corresponding Regulations, grievance redressal shall be the responsibility 

of the service provider alone. The redressal mechanism already available 

in the relevant Regulations, shall be activated timely and properly by the 

service provider as soon as it receives a complaint from the consumer or 

an information about consumer inconvenience from any other source.

However,  when  complaints  are  received,  the  Commission,  being  a 

regulator,  feels  it  obligatory  to  advise  the  service  provider  to  act 

according  to  Regulations  and  fulfill  the  optimum  expectations  of  the 

Consumers for which a contract has been drawn between them.



• To act as a source of  information for  consumers of  electricity  and provide 

them with necessary guidance/ helping hand on various power related 

issues.

The Act also requires the Commission disseminate knowledge of rights & 

obligations  of  the  stakeholders  among consumers  and also make the 

regulatory function sensitive to the needs of the consumer community at 

large.

• To conduct survey of  performance Standards  of  licensee/ service provider 

with the help of Consumers and interest groups in the interest of all.

When  the  consumer  groups  feed  to  Consumers’  Corner  the  factual 

details of the service rendered by the service provider, the Commission 

shall  be  able  to  collect  basic  information  about  the  Standard  of 

Performance of the service provider.

The other activities of the service provider shall also be monitored and 

examined in  a  similar  way  to  find  out  if  other  Regulations  are  strictly 

followed while serving the Consumers.

• To ensure that all decisions and actions taken in the State in respect of Power 

Sector are not just consumer friendly but environment-friendly also and to 

extend  possible  support  to  the  service  provider  when  it  strives  for 

perfection.

The  Commission  is  hopeful  that  once the  consumers  and the  interest 

groups  are  equipped  with  the  working  knowledge  narrated  in  the 

Regulations  and  made  familiarized  with  the  methodology  used  to 

perform  various  activities,  their  confidence  level  shall  also  improve. 

Subsequently,  they  may  volunteer  to  participate  more  actively  in  all 

decision making processes.


